
How To 
Market Your
Services Online



Hello There!
For the longest time, creatives have not had the knowledge to make their skill mean
something to them. Most times, they cannot balance between what they should earn
and passion.

Brait Academy is simply a knowledge hub by Brait Consulting Limited that offers
completely FREE training and business insights for creatives in dire need to improve
their skills and grow their businesses

Our biggest resolve is this, “Nobody should die with the talents and skills they have!
Freely were they given and freely should they pass them on!”
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https://braitconsulting.com/


A Little About Brait Consulting
Brait Consulting Limited is an award-winning, leading web design company in Kenya known for
state-of-the-art web development, digital branding, graphic design, UI/UX design, and
unmatched digital marketing services.

With our balance of visual aesthetics and usability, we have helped streamline processes for
businesses as well as create new revenue streams for start-ups and established businesses alike.
Check us out at – https://braitconsulting.com
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We hope you read that as “Bright!” 😉😉

https://braitconsulting.com/


“

”

“You have an innate power to 
achieve anything in life. You can and 

you will. Never limit the ‘YOU’ you 
haven’t explored!”
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- Stephen Siloma | CEO, Brait Consulting



Introduction
As a small business or as a new entrant, it may seem impossible to
compete with established businesses or big players in the field. Most
young entrepreneurs think that they need huge resources to be effective
online and young entrepreneurs invest highly on things like paid ads to
be able to compete with a business that has grown organically.

There are so many ways one can market their services but few know how
to effectively use the digital space. The digital space is so powerful yet
so underrated. To help your small business build a strong, dedicated
following, this course will provide you with marketing strategies that can
help build your online presence.
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How To Market 
YOUR SERVICES

Online



Social Media Marketing
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Social Media Marketing
Social media is very important for any business. Originally, social media was never
intended for businesses but it has morphed into a platform where businesses can
create and market their products and services.

Many small businesses disregard social media marketing, which has tremendous
potential to grow their business. It is important to have at least social media
accounts in platforms where your target audience is.

It is also of no harm to have social media accounts in other platforms with your
contact information where users of that platform can contact you. A lot of this is
handled in the course, “How To Create Your Brand.” An Excel Worksheet on ‘How to
dominate Web 2.0’ is also provided as a guide to help you on social media.
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Social Media Marketing
Creating a social media account is not the end of it, it is just the beginning. You will
need to create social media presence by consistently posting content that will
engage your audience and grow your following.

Social Media Marketing is the easiest and cheapest ways of marketing. It doesn’t
require much. With consistent and engaging content, one can grow their brand
freely without having to spend anything.

Businesses that have grown organically have got higher returns than those that
have just been doing paid ads. When you grow organically, you create a consistent
audience who are loyal to your brand.
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Social Media Marketing
A lot of social media accounts have algorithms that limit the reach of your content.
This is done intentionally so that you may use paid advertising to boost the reach
of your content. Social media platforms have made it hard for businesses to thrive
without paid advertising.

Most businesses owners are now using reels/stories and private messaging
platforms like WhatsApp because they do not have limiting algorithms on content.

Most entrepreneurs do not curate original content for their audience. They copy
content from their competitors thinking that they will automatically gain following.
It is good to learn and understand your audience.
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Best Times To 
Post On Social 

Media
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“

”

“Content is fire and social 
media is gasoline.”
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- Jay Baer



Content Marketing
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Content Marketing
Content marketing is a type of marketing that involves the creation and sharing of
online material (such as videos, blogs, and social media posts) that does not
explicitly promote a brand but is intended to stimulate interest in its products or
services.

“Informative, thoughtful content can help you foster long-lasting relationships with
potential customers. It can establish you as a leader in your industry, meaning
more people will trust your business to get the job done.” – WebFX

If you post content on social media, your blog, video on YouTube or a podcast you
are doing content marketing. Content marketing creates trust with your audience
and in turn helps drive sales.
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“

”

“Content marketing is like a first 
date. If you only talk about yourself, 

there won’t be a second one.”
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- David Beebe



Digital Advertising
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Digital Advertising
Digital advertising (also known as online advertising) is a form of
marketing used by companies to promote its brand, product, or service
through digital channels.

The different types of digital advertising include:
i. Search Advertising – Also called Search Engine Marketing (SEM).

This is basically advertising on search engines e.g. Google
ii. Display Advertising – These are ads that use text and visual

elements e.g. images/animations that appear on websites, apps and
devices.

iii. Online Video Advertising – These are ads that use video format.
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Digital Advertising
i. Streaming Media Advertising – These are ads that appear in streaming

video. Also called over-the-top (OTT).
ii. Audio Advertising – These are ads that play before, during or after

online audio content e.g. streaming music or podcasts.
iii. Social Media Advertising – These are ads that appear in social media

platforms e.g. Twitter or Facebook

You can harness the power of advertising to increase awareness about
your brand. Advertising exposes your brand to new audiences that may like
your content, product or service. After advertising your brand, you may
need to retain your new customer through content/email marketing.
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“

”

“Stopping advertising to save money 
is like stopping your watch to save 

time.”
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- Henry Ford



Web Design
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Invest In A Good Web Design
This is the space where Kenyan entrepreneurs really lag. Most businesses in
Kenya do not have websites and those that do have got very poor designs
with bad User Experiences (UX) and User Interfaces (UI).

To really make it online you need an impeccable web design. You need a
website that stands out and neatly outlines what you offer. Most
entrepreneurs do not know that their domains appreciate as they age.

A good web design helps improve brand trust and brand perception. It will
also help one save time in explaining too much to clients about services
because they have an incredible information architecture.
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Invest In A Good Web Design
A domain email will also help improve credibility. A quotation sent from an email
like info@jfhdesigns.co.ke will look more credible and a client will be willing to
pay handsomely than if sent from an email like jfhdesigns@gmail.com.

A real life example would be that one will be willing to pay more to a moving
company with amazing trucks and good wrapping materials than a very old
beaten up pick up.

At Brait Consulting we offer different web design packages that will not only
improve your brand trust and perception but one that will automate your
processes. Visit this link to view our services – https://braitconsulting.com
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mailto:info@jfhdesigns.co.ke
mailto:jfhdesigns@gmail.com
https://braitconsulting.com/


“

”

“Your website is the window of your 
business. Keep it fresh, keep it 

exciting.”
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- Jay Conrad Levinson



Search Engine 
Optimization (SEO)
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Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
Search Engine Optimization (SEO) is simply the process of optimizing your 
site on search engines like Google. E.g. You can improve your site’s traffic 
such that when one searches for the keyword ‘web design in Kenya’ your 
website comes first among search engine results.

There are two types of SEO:
i) Local SEO - Local SEO is a search engine optimization (SEO) strategy that 
helps your business be more visible in local search results e.g. Google, Bing 
etc. 4 out of 5 customers use search engines to find local information. People 
are more likely to purchase after a local search than compared to those who 
conduct non-local searches.
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Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
ii) Traditional SEO - While local SEO targets a specific geographical area, 
traditional SEO is for any business looking to expand its digital reach and 
rank higher in organic search results. This is becoming more important as 
ecommerce picks up steam in multiple industries across the world. This type 
of SEO is all about optimising your website, product listings, and general 
content to improve their discoverability. 

Using effective title tags and meta descriptions, conducting keyword 
research, writing ALT text for images, and including a clickable phone 
number on your contact page are some examples of SEO best practices that 
can help boost your content marketing efforts. (Source: zoho.com)
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“

”

“No website can stand without a 
strong backbone. And that backbone 

is technical SEO.
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- Neil Patel



Email Marketing
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Email Marketing
In terms of Return on Investment (ROI), email marketing outperforms almost all other
marketing techniques. From sending newsletters, seasonal offers, and promotions to
providing customer support, email is a versatile tool that every small business should
use. The best part is that it's highly customisable and exceptionally affordable. You can
target and deliver relevant emails that bring value to specific customers for a fraction of
what other marketing channels cost. (Source: zoho.com)

You can get started with email marketing by harvesting emails from your website
through subscription forms, or your email marketing platform like MailChimp. Most
entrepreneurs in Kenya buy emails lists and spam users with unsolicited email. Please
don’t do this; your IP address will be blacklisted by mailing platforms and your emails
will always got to spam. Allow your mailing list to grow steadily and organically through
users who have only opted in into your mailing list.
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“

”

“Email has an ability many channels 
don’t: creating valuable, personal 

touches – at scale.”
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- David Newman



Forums & Communities
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Forums & Communities
It is good to join forums and communities of like-minded people or enthusiasts who are
also involved in your craft. People in forums and communities who do your craft are
more likely to need a hand in accomplishing some tasks e.g. An entrepreneur in a
photography group who has two bookings on the same date would need a qualified and
professional photographer to handle the other event.

This is where your branding (Social Media, Website, PDF portfolio) comes in handy
because it will sell much about what you do. And if you have been contributing to topics
in the group, you would have built rapport with people in the community and hence
added more credibility.

Forums and communities include WhatsApp Groups, Facebook Groups, Telegram
Channels, Forums on websites etc.
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“

”

“Community is about doing 
something together that makes 

belonging matter.”
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- Brian Solis
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Thank You!
Thank you for reading this amazing resource. I poured my heart 
and soul into it and so pour your heart and soul into helping 
other upcoming creatives in your field. 

Share this FREE resource to as many people as you can and let 
it be a good resource to them as well. We are a community of 
young people who are always willing to learn and share ideas.

Login & register as a student at https://braitacademy.com and 
join our live classes every Saturday as from 9:00pm – 11:00pm all 
for free.

https://braitacademy.com/


Appendix
The Extras, Freebies & Add-Ons



A FREE WEBSITE?
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How about we gave all creatives in this country

And all they are needed to do is to purchase a
hosting with a FREE domain from us?



BRAIT HOSTING CREATIVES PACK

Most creatives are struggling with their online
identity and we have come up with a package
for creatives. For only KES 5,000 for the first year
(Which will renew at KES 6,500 for consecutive
years), we will create them a FREE website about
who you are, what you offer and contact
information.

Check how the template looks in the next page. 
Or click here for the live link -
https://braithosting.com/landing-demo
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https://braithosting.com/landing-demo
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ADVANTAGES OF THE BRAIT 
HOSTING CREATIVES PACK

As domains age with time and they increase in
value they improve in what we call Domain
Authority. This means by the time you are have
scaled up into a big organization, you have
continuously improved in SEO as well.

Simply follow this link 
https://braithosting.com/creatives-pack/ to get 
started and once you make the purchase, fill the 
required details on the form in that page and you 
will have your live website in just 24 hours.
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https://braithosting.com/creatives-pack/


BRAIT HOSTING CREATIVES PACK

Most creatives are struggling with their online
identity and we have come up with a package
for creatives. For only KES 5,000 for the first year
(Which will renew at KES 6,500 for consecutive
years), we will create them a FREE website about
who you are, what you offer and contact
information.
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If You Can…
I will appreciate if you just mentioned my work on 
your Social Media Posts, Social Media Stories and 

especially on WhatsApp Status! You want the 
content to post? I GAT YOU! 
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Need A Website? Brait Consulting does state-of-
the-art and incredible websites in this country. 

Check out their work – https://braitconsulting.com

Call: +254722 973 964
Email: info@braitconsulting.com

*Please note that this favor is not pegged by the fact that I give free 
resources. This I will continue to do freely. Thanks a bunch!

https://braitconsulting.com/


Love Humor?
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https://siloma.co.ke/blog

I also double up as a creative writer in my other passions. 
You work a lot and sometimes your may need some witty 
articles to cheer you up. Head over to my blog at:

https://siloma.co.ke/blog


Follow Us On Social Media
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https://facebook.com/braitconsuting

https://twitter.com/braitconsuting

https://instagram.com/braitconsuting

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFVosDr-F57zOtlohun4-eg

https://linkedin.com/company/braitconsulting



Brait Consulting Limited 
Contacts

Lower Hill Duplex Building, Bunyala Rd, 
Suite 55, 

P.O Box 35755-00200, Nairobi

Email: info@braitconsulting.com

Phone: +254722 973964

Website: wwww.braitconsulting.com
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mailto:info@braitconsulting.com
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